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TWO DOLLARS AND A-HALF PER YEAR, IR, PAID, IN ADVANCE; $3,00 IF NOT PAID UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR:
ERIE, PA; THUR.§IIATTArtE P,NO ON, JULY 6, 1865.

TaIFOHRIATION To Nor ,owe Hunks-ESS: A gentleman eared of Nervous Delatty, In-competency, PrematureDecoy, and Youthful Error, ac-tuated by a desire to benefit others, will be hippy tofamish to all who need it (free of charge-) tie recipeand directions for making the ample remedy used Inhis cue. -Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser'sbed experience, and pawn a cure and valuable reined..,can do so by ad4revlng him at once at his place ofbusi•nem The recipe and full information—of vital Impor-tance-Twill be cheerfully sent by return mail.eddies/I, JOHN B. OGDEN,
No CO Nauss St., New York.P.S.—Nervous Sufferers of both sexes will find thenformation invaluable. ap1565 am

The Reaper ithrothe Vlols4rs. heart. they were quickly crushed. And
as she sits there in' the waning au:flight,
a golden glory from the west sheds its
halo around her, and her countenance isthat of one transfigured.

Hr reverie is at last broken by the ap-pearance of a young girl about seventeen,who came slowly down the stairs, herslight form bent beneath the weight of aheavy pail of water. An anxious expres
sion came into her eye as she perceived
the bent form in the doorway, end in an
instant she knelt beside her, and threw
her arms about the [rail form.

DX QUILT W. I.o.ltalleLLOW

There is a reaper, whose name is Death,
And, with his sickle keen,

lie reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowers that grow between.

" Shall I have nought that is fair ?" quoth be ;

,4-ll4ve nought but the bearded grain
Though the breath of these flowers. is sweet

to mo,
I will give them all back again."DO YOU WIMILI TO BR CCU 1: D f—DR. HU-CITAN'S ENGLISII SPECIFIC PILLS cure, to 1. nthan 30 days, the worst cases of SERVOVINES+, Impo-tenej, Premature Dear Seminal Weakne fneaulty,and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous Affections, no mat-ter from a hat cause produced. Price one dollar per box.Sent, post paid, by mill, on receipt of an order. Oneboxwlll perfect a cure In most ones. Address

JAMES PI BUTLER,
trl'Vetam .

e "roadway.Gneral Agent, 427 New York

Ile gssed at the flowers with tesrful eyes,
- lie kissed their drooping leaves ;

It was for the Lord of Paradise
lie bound them in his sheaves

"lifother, dear, how tired you look
And you have ironed all those clothes !

Why didn't you leave them for me to
finish ? I can't bear to have you work so
hard."

" My lord has need of these flowerets gay,"
The Reaper said, and smiled;

" Dear tokens of the earth are they,
Where ha was once a child."

" Dear child, you h ye enough to do—-
more than your health and streugt'l will
bear already. I wish I could manage
some way that you might be relieved from
so much bard toil—your life is dull enough
for•one so young," and a faint sigh con•
eluded the sentence.

" Now, mother, not a word more. I am
young and laving, and ought to work ;
and I and going now to get tea myself, fer
I hear fatheN step • in the entry, and he
will be'impatient for it."

The old weary look came. back to the
wan face of the woman as the well-known
step was heard, and the bands once more
took up their ceaseless -toil.

" Isn't supper ready yet?" And the
lordly complaining accents were in strik-
ing contrast to the soft tones which an-
swered, " It-will beready soon, husband."

" Well, be quick about it," and the tall,
strong man went back to the cool, pleas-
ant sitting room, to stretch himself upon
the sofa, and argue politics with one or
two of the boarders, while his frail com-
panion hurried to and fro with tired feet
and aching heart, yearning for a loving
word More than -a helping hand. Supper
at last RS9 over, and the dishes cleared
away. Certainly she may rest now. Even
the paid laborer can sit in his door at the
still evening hour, and with his fond wife
beside him, and his children gamboling
around, chat leisurely of the day's events.
But for some there is no rest here ; it is
all work, and a patient waiting for the
peace that comes after thiS life. Such is
the lot of my heroine. The gas is lighted
early, and a huge work basket drawn
closely beside it. To assist their aunty
means, sewing is taken and done ; and
the mother and daughter are ere long en-
gaged on the heavy work.

" We must sew fast to-night, dear," said
the mother, mtking an effort to speak
cheerfully, " for the work must be carried
back to-morrow."

" They shall all bloom in fields of light,
Transplanted by my care,

And saints, upon their garments white,
These 'Ewell blossoms wear."

" I know it. I never forget when the
days for exchanging it come, for I dread
going to that place or) much You don't
know, mother, how terrible it is to go
among all those coarse, rough men, with
their loud talk and familiar ways, and the
girls too, are even worse, they are so bold."

" I know; Mary, and it distresses me
beyond measure that it must be so, but
you know we can get nothing else no.",
and the help we derive, small m it is, is
indispensable.' But I cannot bear to have
you thrown into such associations. Per-
haps I can manage some way to go my-
self,"

"Oh, no, mother; no indeed : you are
not able to do everything f can go very
well.; only I cannot but wish father would
try and do something himself. It would
be such a relief. It is only for you I am
anxious; for my own part, I am young
and strong, and can wait for better days.
What is the matter, mother ?" she ex-
claimed, half fearfully, as the heavy sew-
ing NI from her parent's nerveless fingers,
and the head dropped upon her breast.
" Is your work finished ?" But the death-
like pallor deepened on the cheeks; and
the slight form swayed to and fro like a
reed shaken in the wind. In excessive
fright the girl sprang to her side, chafing
the cold hands, and calling piteously upon
her beloved parent to speak once agiin.
Soon a slight color came back to the white
lips, and, the eyes opened, only to close
again, as she murmured, " I am tired; I
*ant to rest." With shaking fingers the
trembling girl disrobed her, and assisted
her to her room, and a great sigh welled
up from the poor heart as theweary frame
felt again the grateful repose it so sadly
needed.

For several days she lay in a deadly
stupor, speechless and pale. Day after
day the girl's white face bent above her
in anguish, and day after day the husband
left her side for his other pleasured, flat-
tering himself that she could not be very
ill, as she uttered no complaint. Ah, she
was past that !

So she slept away, and on the night of
the fifth day, the summons came, the
silver cord was loosed, and she quietly
sank into the chill arms of Death. The
cross had become too heavy ; she could
bear it no longer, and so, with the same
meek. spirit in which it was borne, she
laid it down. She was at peace now. Rest
had at last come, and her glad spirit dew
to receive the crown which 33d had pre-
pared for her, and which all the faithful
shall wear.

The thoughtless spirit of the one who
hadso carelessly cherished his prize, spent
its grief in childish and vehement sorrow.
He had never thought she cotild die ; that
his sole prop would leave him thus, but
he had now discovered his mistake, when,
alas I too late.

Oh, there are many of these noble ones
on earth whose very lives are starved out
for want of thekindly nourishment which
only love can give, and which sweetens
the bitterest toil. Many who place their
affections on one who from mere thoiught-
lessness, refuse the kind word or cheering
smile at a time when the simple act would
make the darkest night-time of the heart
shine out in the brilliancy of the mid-day
sun.

To all who must needs bear this heav-
iest of heavy burdens, let themremember
that life is short at best, and that the eter-
nal glories of the crown of life are pro-
portionate to the weight of the earthly
cross.

With this reward ever before their
heart% it will be easier to bear the cross ;

easier to wait for the crown.

DASTARDLY litcanza.—On Saturday morn-
ing a Federal soldier, while passing in the ,
neighborhood of the ship locks, at the
lower end of the canal, observed a small
negro boy sitting upon the edge of the lock,
and with no provocation whatever, and,
indeed, unobserved by the boy hires If,
suddenly seized hint and threw him head-
foremost into the water. To those who
are acquainted with the lecality, the ter-
rible height of the lock at that point. and
the great depth of the water would pre.
elude the possibility of rescuing the un-
fortunate•boy from drowning, even if the
force of the fall had not killed him before
he struck the water. As soon at practi-
cable the body was taken out, although
attended with a great deal of trouble and
patience, but We was extinct. When our
inforimint, an eye witness, left the scene
the soldier had not been arrested, but was
swaggering around,seemingly well pleased
at the deed. Among other remarks he
made upon the afftir was—we omit the
terrible oaths used—that " he had had
trouble enough with the nesroes, and that
wasn't the last one he would make way
with!!—BieAstond -Bulletin.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
Celebrated Female Pills.

ttOTECTED L E 1 TEAS

BYROYAL ' .JIL.'" PATENT !if!"
paredfro= a Prassriptisn of Sir J. Clark; M. I),

Alysitian Eztreardisary to Ma Queen.
ilia Invaluable medicine is unfailing In the curs ofe ►ll

none painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution Is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstruction., sod a Speedy cure may be relied
OD

TO MARUIED LA 1:01104
It is peculiarly salted. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION._ .
Tkese Pills should teat be taken by Females eirring the

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they are
we to bring on Miscarriage, but at any dear time they
ere safe.

In all CUM of Werrons and Spinal Affections, Pains in
the Back and Limps, Fatigue on slight exertion,Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means hare failed: and al.
though a powerftd remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony oranythlng Martini to the eonntlltutioa.

Full directionn in the pamphlet around each pa kegs,
which should be carefully preserved.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Sole A gent for the United States and Canada,

JOB MOSES; 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. B —sl,oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an-

horized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 PI
jy9'64-Iy.

DIL. MAILSILIALLNCATARRIII SNUFF.—This
Snug has thoroughly proved Itself to be the best

article known for curing CATARRH. COLD is .71111 Haan
and Iltatiacux. It has been foundan excellent remedy
in many eases of Sows Eves. Ditarassa has been removed
by It. and Hasuiarci has often been greatly Improved by
Its nee. It is fragrant and agreeable, and glees lI4MEDi-
ATE RELIEF to the doll heavy pains caused by diseases
of the Head. The sensations after using it are delightful
and Invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob
structions, strengthens the glands and gives a healthy
action to the parts affbcted.

More than thirty years of sale aad use ofDr Marshalrs
Catarrh and Headache Snuff has proved its great ralae
for all the common diseases of the head, and at this mo-
ment it stands higher than ever before It is recommend-
ed by many of the best physicians, and is used with great
success and satisfaction everywhere. Read the Certificate
of Wholesale Druggists in 1854:

Theundersigned?' having for many years been acquirer
tad with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Heads, he Snuff, and
sold Inour wholesale trade, cheerfall• state that we be-
lieve it to be equal, In every respect, to thereeommenda;
Hone given of it for the cure of Catarrh Affeetiona; and
that it Is decidedly the bent article we have ever known
for all eommon diseases of the Head.

Burr & Perry, Reed, Austin & Co., Brown, Lamson &

Co., Reed, Cutler& Co., SethW. Towle, lPUaon, Tairbank
k Co., Boston ; Henshaw, Edmands k Co., H. H. Hay,
Portland, Me.; flames & Park, A. B. & U. Sands, Stephen
Paul & Co., Israel Minor h Co., ldeCieason& Robbins, A.

Seovill & Co., M. Ward, Close & Co., Bush & Gale,
New York.

For sale by all Druggists. Try it. jy764-Iy.

DB.ANDRETII'es PlLL".—They expel the poi-
') sons which threaten life. Every time a sick per-
son is purged by this vegetable rem Idy, he has lees vi-
tiated humors and more life and vigor, as any one can
prove by taking a single dose. Persons of spare haFits
gain flesh and-strength while using them. Every time
we rest a few days or weeps from this pargation,we make
new 131.1419 from our food, which replace the unsound
ones that till pills hare caused t." be evacuated. Each
time we repeat this process we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are again replaced byfluids less and
less impure,so that in a short time, by continuing this
treatment, we bring back the whole mass of fluids or
humors to that state of purity which constitutes health,
for Brandreth'e Pills only take away humors which are
unsound.'

Sold by all r-epectable dealers in medicines.

ECULPSED: False lights ire extmagnuthed when a
great truth shinos forth, and the tncontestible fact

that the hai: turns from ay, red or sandy to a glori-
ous black or brown rtni.•: hen the &emotion changes

Its hues, under the operation of
Cristadoro's Flair Dio.

now known throughout the American continent. It
h contains no caustic, improves the fibres,

produces a rich, natural and heal og color of any shade
from a warm brown to a glossy sable,and is endorsed by

the moat e variant analytic chemists in the United
States.

ILaemboatured by J. ORISTADORD. Ha. 6 AgtorHonoo,

New York. Sold by all Orlin :iotaand applied by all Hair
Dragoon'. caarr6s-Im.

ISO TILE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED. AND
DESPONDENT OF BOTH SEXES.—A great sill

firer hariog been restored to health to a few days, after
many years of misery, is willing to writ his suffering
fellow-creatures by sending (free,) on the receipt of a
postpaid addressed inselops. a copy of the formula o
cure emplored. Blrect to

JO/IN It DAGNAI.I., Box IS3 Post Office,
Brooklyn, N.T.

rVi. TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSE LEVI-
-I_,/ meat .—ln plat bottles, prior 50 (*LIU.

540 Main FM Elutford, Coin
Dr. Tosias—De arsir: I have been in the livery huma-

ne/se for the lest twenty years,and dosing that time
have used all the various liniments and lotions of the
day, bat never have fband an article equal to yourPen.
etian Horse Liniment. I have fairly tested it on my
horses in distemper, sprains, oats, Wks, swelling of the
glands, kb., as also for rheumatism on myself, and have
always found it an invaluable remedy.

Respeetfally yours, D. LITCHFIELD.
Sold by. all druggists 0111m, 66 Cortlandt Street,

New York.

AUNIVEINAL XIEDICINS.—Ry what we eat,
by the air we breathe, or by the water we drink, we

can be made sick ; or by fatigue, or from debility induced
by heat, because these effects end by produelag impurity
of blood. To regain health we must purify the blood,
by the organs of the stomach and bowels ; these organs
must be cautioned in the regular performance of that
duty which nature has assigned them, and should there
be any impediment., to whit does experience point?

TO BRASDRICTEPS PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely restore the
bowels to the regular performance of their duties.

The dyspeptic, the bilious will find them a treasure of
health, and the as17:19 mar be said to all who are sick in
any way,—take arandrettes Pills and be cured. Sold by
all respectable dealers le medicines. apllls-lm

ACANDID ?MATitt:IIKPIT.--Yon can procure of
any druvriiit in this city and vicinity Dr. Tobias'

Venetian Liniment. It is a cure and speedy cure for
sore throat, headache, toothathe, chronic rheumatiqn,
colic, croups and pain in the limbs. We advise every
one to give it a trial. The expense is a mere trifle-25
cents--and we are confident no person will ever be with-
out it. Every family should have a bottle In the house
in mute of sudden accidents, such as cuts, burns, scalds,

Its pain relieving qualities are miraculous. As for
croup, it has saved hundreds, we have the certificates
toprove it.

Price t.15 and 50 cents. Sold by all druggists. Office
58 Cortiandt Street, New York. marl-lm.

TNYALI DS, TAKE NOTICE!
Drs. Firgoomion aco., ofBuffalo, have discovere d

a new curing method, by which all diseases ma be
readily andradically cared by the patient, without the
old of a physician. Dr. ,F. is the mithor of a Medical
work of 300 pages, price =lOO, giving a full explanation
of the mode oftreatment, 'hey also publish a monthly
Medical Journal, of which samplenumbers will be sent
free, byaddreulng Drs. J. FIEMENICH h CO.,
/me Buffalo, N. Y.

A Card to the Suffering.

SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of "Buchn,"
"Tonic Bitters." "Sarsamrilia,* "Nervous Anti-

dotes," Esc., la., Am, and after you are satisfied with the
remit, than try one box of OLD DOCTOR DUCHAN'S
ENGLISH EP/Zing, PlLLS—and be restored to health
and vigor in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to tales, prompt and salatary in their
effects on the broken down sari shattered email:llton.
Old and young can take them with advantage. Impkor
ted and sold in the UnitedStates only by

JAS. B. sinus, No 457 !Stowaway.
New 1c,A.

Agent for the United Stitaq

P. 9.—A box of the Pills, rectirely packed, will time)

ed to any address on receipt of pries, which is Oar 1)4-

in, pod pal—money refunded by the Agent if entire
sett/fat-Ron is not given.

OBSERNISK—Dsas Sze s—With
EJ your kind permission I with to say to the readers
of your paper that I will send, by return mail, to all who
wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for making
and usluig a simple Vegetable Rains, that will effectually
remove, in ten dam Panles, Blotches. lan,'?MUM
and all Impurities of the skin, leaving the same clear
=oath and beautiful.

I will also mall he • to those having Bald Heals, or
Bare Faces, simple directions kn 1 Information that will
enable them to start • full of Lt.surl at Hair,
Whiskers or moustache In Ica, bin thirtydays.

All applications answers,: i,, ?Ansa mall, without
charge. Respectful ~; 7ce,

BtR Firoalway. Now York.03111-8131.

9111 E CONEM4.IO.IB at MILLIE Itgetyswg
OF • NERVOUS /NTALII/Published for the benefit and as a caution to youngmen, and others, whoouter from Nervous Debility, Pre-

mature Decay of Manhood, dm, supplying at the same
time the means of sedf-eure. By one who has cured himselfof er undergoing considerable quackery. By enclosinga post-paid addressed savelopeAngle copies maybe bad
of the author, Narmaind. liATlrila, Esq.,

sepB434-Ir. Brooklyn,, Kings Co., N. T

WHISKERS: WUISMER!
Do- yen wantWhiskers or Moturtsches / Our

Grecian Compound will force them to grow on the
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald heads, In six
weeks. Price $1 00. Rent by mail everywhere, closely
sealed, on recellt of price.

Addreu, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. T

WHISK MiMll.—Those wishing s fine eat of whisk.
Tlf ers,a nfee moustache, ora t.autiful head of glossy

hair, will please read the card of TBOS. P. CHAPMAN,
In another part of this paper. mr2-3m.

OLD EYEI4 MATE NEW.—A pamphlet direct-
tog how to speedily restore sight and give up doc-

tor of ratdieine. Brnt by mail, fete, on reeelpt of 10
cents. Address E. B. FOOTE, Y. D.,

Om 1130 Broadway, Now York.

Tin HRH) la. CHAMBER., an Euay of Warn
ing and Instrnction for Young Wen—published by

the Howardimmolation, and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Ad/ress, Dr. J. SEILLIN HOUGHTON
Philadelphia Pa.

Important Announcement.
GREAT SALE cit. Watches, Chains, Dia-

mond Rings, &c. One Million Dollars' worth to
be disposed of at One Dollar Each Without regard toValue I Not to be paid for until you know what you are
to receive I Splendid.List of Articles! All to be sold
for One Dollar Each

E.ch.250 Gents' Gold Hanling-case Watches 350 to 8150260 Lades Gold and Enamelled hunting ease
Watches . 35 to 70

500 Gents' hunting-cue Silva Watches 35 to 70
2" Diamondßlngs ~• 60 to 1006,000 Gold Vest and 'Neck Chains 4to 30
3 " GOld Oval Band Bracelets 4to B
5 " Geld and Jet Bracelets 6to 10
2 " Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chain... 6to 20
7 . Solitaire and Gold Brooches ' .. 4to 10
6 " Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches.... 4to 8
3 " Gold, Cameo, and Pearl Ear Drops 4to 8/5 a Droalac, Jet,Lava, , Fir'ntine ear drops. 4to 8
7,5' Coral,Opal, and Emerald " 4to 6
4 " California Diamond Breast-pins '1,50 to 10
3 " Gold Fob and Vogt Watch-keys 250 to 8
4 " Fob and Vest Ribbon-elides 3to 10
6 " seta Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, Stlds, &e. 3to 8
3 " Gold Thimble., Pencils, &n 4to 6
10" Miniature Lockets 2,60 to 10
4 " Miniature Locket,, Magic Spring 10 to 20
3 " Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, Am.—..... _. 2to 8
5 " Plain Gold Rings 4to 10
5 " Chased Gold Flings 4to 11
9.. Stone Set and Signet Rings 2,60 to 10
9 " California Diamond Ring" 2to 10
75 " seta Ladies' Jewelry—Jet and Gold.-... 6to 15
6 " sets Ladles' Jewelry—Cameo, Pearl, Opal

and other stones .. . ... ...
. 4to 16

9 " Gold Pens, Salve, extension holders and
Pencils 4to 10

9 " Gold Pens aad Gold mounted Holden_ 6to 10
6 " Gold Pena and Gold extension " 16 to 26
35 "-Ladles' Gilt and Jet Buckles 6to 16

" Ladies' Gilt and Jet Hair Bars & Balls.. sto 10
2

" Sliver Gobletaand Drinking Cups sto 60
" Silver Cutors 16th 50
" Silver Fruit,Card, and Cake Beekete.... 20 to 60
" dozen SilverTea Spoons (per dos.) 11 to 21

dozen Silver Table Spoons and Yorks.... 21 to 41
ARRANDALE & Co., Manufactarent Agents, No. 167
roadway, New York, announce that all of the above
st of g...ods will be sold for One Dollar each.
In consequence of the great stagnation of trade In the

Manufacturing districts of England, through the war
having cut off the supply of cotton, a large quantity o
valuable Jewelry, originally intended for the English
market, has been sent off for sale in this country, and
must be sold at any sacrifice I ruder these circum-
stances, ARRANDALE dt Co., acting as agents for the
principal European manufacturers, have resolved upon
a Great Girt Distribution, subject to the followingregu •
lations :

Certificates of -the yations articles are first put into
envelopes, sealed up,and crazed ; and whenordered, are
taken out without regard to choice, and sent by mail,
thus giving all a fair chance. On the receipt of the
oertificate, you will see what yen are to he.., and then
it isat your option toand the dollar and take the arti-
cle or not. Parch may than obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, or any Sato( Jewelry on our list for one
dollar.

SEDID25 CENTS FORA CERTIFICATE
In all tr ,nsactlona by mail, we shall charge (or for-

warding the Certificate, paying postage, and doing the
business. 26 cents each, which must be enclosed when
the CertifiCate is sent for. Five Certificates will be sent
for $l, eleven for $3,

thirty for $5, al xty-live for $lO, and
a hundred for $l6.

AarNrs.—lre want agents in every regiment, and In
every town and county in the country, and those acting
as such will be alio. ed ten cent, on every Certificate or-
dem• for them, provided their remittance amounts to
one dollar. Agents will collect 26 cents for every Cer-
tificate, and remit 16 cents toas, either Ineach or post-
age stamps.

Address, ARFt A NDALE k CO., '
apx.f6.s3m 167 Broadway, N. Y.

L. BROWN & CO.,
(Late Somu, Brown k C0.,)

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
OF

Military da Naval Claims,
.2 Park Place, New York.

Correspondinghouse in Washington, D. C., J. W. Fish-
er & Co., 478 14th Street.

Raving had three years' experience in the collection
of Claims and the general transaction or busloeu in all
departments of Government, we can assure our clients
and mrrespondents that all business intrusted to us
will be vigorously and promptly attended to. We are
prepared to make advances upon and negotiate the sale
of claims, and purchase Quartermaster's bills and
checks, as well as collect the following classes :

Fenaions for Invalids, Widows, Mothers aad Orphan
Children.

Bounties for Soldiers, discharged to: woundsreceived
in battle, those who have served two years, and the
heirs of deceased; also State bounty to such sis are en-
titled.

Arrears of pay for Officers and Soldiers,and the heirs
of deceased.

Nary-prise moneyfor all captures.
Navy pension and balance of pay.
Accounts of discharged lflicers settled, ordnance and

clothing returns properly made out and collected, and
clearances obtained from Ordnance and Quartermaster's
Departments.

U.S. BayonneStamps for sale at • discount of 314 to
4% per cent

HEAD QUARTERS
-FOR-

CHEAP GOODS!
Wholesale andRetail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. & M. SCIILAUDECKEIL,
are now receiving at their old stand, Ameri-
can Block, State street,a large and superior
stock, of

GROCERIES,
Pit( )VISIONS,

WINES,
LIQUORS,

WILLOW,
WOODEN,

AND
STONE

WARE,
FRUITS,

NUTS, itc.,
together with every thing found ta. a House
of this kind, which they will sell as cheap
as any other establishment in this city for
Cash or most kinds ofcountry produce.

They hays atso on hand ons of the largest and finest
Stock' er?obacoo and &garsever brought to Eris, to
which they invite the attention of the public.
Eir Call and see as—a nimbi*slzpapoi Is better Irma

s slowconsequently Cash buyer. will find great
bargains by calling at the

-Grocery Head Quarters!
AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREETSTREET
LAURIE{ J. MAK ILLY,

ATIORIST AT LAW. Ridlfiwo11GL, Pa will all 4 pruetlen. In ltdiolnlnty yount PS

Alai the mother gave, in tears and pain,
The flowers she most did love;

She knew she Mould find thereal/ again
la the leads of light above.

o,•not in cruelty, not in wr
The Rssper came that thy ;

'Twu an angel visited the green earth,
And took the flowers awry•

[Written for the Observer.]

CROSS AND CROWN.
BY NORMA BRATTON

Tick, tick ! Tick, tick ! Tho hands were
rapidly nearing the evening hour of six,
and the brazen face of the little clock
seemed smiling defiance to the still scorch-
ing rays of the sun, who appeared deter-
mined never to go down ou that hot, hot
day. Though the heat w:is intense, yet a
blazing fire burned in thy' kitchen range,
and rows of fiat-irons testified to a busy
day. On one side of the table stood a
large basket, with a few unironed articles
still in it, while on the other, the clothes-
horse, groaning beneath its weight, told
a story of toil. The door and windows
were set wide open to catch the passing
breeze, which occasionally came' in, and
lifted the damp locks from the heated
brow of the woman, who steed at the
table, intent upon her work. , How grate-
ful and cool it was !—and 113 she hung up
the last piece, and folded the ironing
blanket, the weary limbs failed her, and
she sank upon the narrow door-sill.
Pressing her aching head upon her hand,
she looked out, beyond the high brick
walls and smoky chimneys of the dusty
city, into the west, 'from whence those
refreshing breezes sprung, and 'toward
which her whole heart yearned, is the
home of her children and her child-
hood. Softly memory brushed away the
cobwebs that obscured the past, and the
soul of the woman took a retrogade bound.
Again she stood among her childish
haunts. Every moment is filled with joy.
There were the berrying excursions, and
nut-gatherings, with a good dinner in the
woods by the side of, the murmuring
brook, which marked the summer' days ;

and there wereplenty of joys, too, for the
winter. Coasting on the hill with the boys,
and long rides with father on The huge
sled, so warmly wrapped that not

_
a

breath of frosty air could gain admittance,
and snugly ensconced in the bottom on
piles of straw,—were her chief sports
during the long cold months, She loved
to linger 'mid these happy scenes, which
bore not the shadow of a care, but they
faded away, and she beheld herself a
maiden, with the blush of womanhood
arising on- her brow. She remembered
the first dawn of love in her heart, and
her girlish pride in her noble, dark-eyed
lover, whose stern, puritanical sense of
right awakened in her heart a species of
worship. Their wedded life realized all
her hopes of happiness. Three beautiful
children were given them, and Heaven
smiled upon their labors. Life is not all
sunshine, however, and the dark days
came. The husband and father was sud-
denly stricken down, and for months the
fatal breath of consumption sapped his
vitals. Ahd now the woman's soul stood
forth. There was a deal of energy and
strength in that frail form• and untiringly
she labored. Farm-work, house-wotk,
and the care of-her little ones were faith-
fully attended to, while the beloved part-
ner of her soul lacked not -one necessary
comfort. The cords were tightly draws,
but they were held by love ; and through
days and nights of anguish, she never
failed in duty. Finally, there was achange.
The fell destroyer came ; and one dreary
night, with his hand firmly clasped in that
of his faithful wife, and his head pillowed
upon her bosom, the husband died, and
left one empty, desolate heart to mourn
for its idol. Cares now thickened. Her
guiding star had set, and she groped in
darkness ; but God walked with her, and
prospered the work of her hands. Her
children grew, and discovered talents.
which should have culture. How should
she educate them ? She could ill afford
to send them away, and in those western
wilds, little chance was offered for the at-
tainment of knowledge. What wonder,
then, -that. when an elderly stranger from
a distant city came, and asked her for her
hand, that she hesitated ? In winning ao-
cents he represented the benefits which
by such an union would accrue to her
children ; and in glowing pathos, de-
scribed the unfortunate condition of his
own motherless little ones ; working upon
her great heart until she consented to
leave her'home, and go with him She
told him that respect and esteem was all
she'could give, for though the tall grass
of years waved above her husband's grave,
yet he was her maiden love, and her heart
was buried with him. So they were mar-
ried, and for a time all went prosperously.
Her sons grew in knowledge, and went
out to seek their own fortunes. Her
daughter. the idol of her heart, became
all she wished, and was early in life hap-
pily united to the one whom her heart

I had chosen. Again, however, the sky
I became -overcast, and the deep mutter-
! ing of the withering thunder was heard
in the distance. Lisses succeeded each

•

• other in quick succession, and finally the
storm burst, and poverty stared them in
the face. Then began the man's true
nature to show forth. Strong and confi-
de nt in prosperity, he became weak in
adversity. His disposition, always quick,
became tyrannical and insulting. Like a
strong tree, smitten by lightning, the
blackness of his heart appeared now, and

• the' delicate vine which had twined about
him, became his chief support. And now
again came out the strong soul of the
woman. A large house was rented, and
rooms for boarders advertised. The house
was soon filled; and the inmates all loved
their refined and lady-like hostess; but
the unpleasant disposition of 'the host,
whose broken spirits sought to vent them-
selves in cutting 'sarcasms, was a great
sTurce of annoyance; so much so, that
constant.cldanges were being made, thus
injuring the reputat ion of the house to a
great extent. Yet this true heartbore all
patiently ; and though sometimes the
olden fire leaped into her eye,and a sense
that she was oppressed came into her

NUMI3ER 6

The Landlady's Datighter.
There tsmn three students over the Rhine,
Dame Werter's house they entered in ;

Dstne Wetter, hut thou good beerand wine,
And where is that lovely daughter of thine?"
" My beer and my wine are fresh and clear,My daughter is lying cold on her bier."
They stepped within the chamber of rest.
Muere shricp lay the maiden in black robes

dram..

The first he drew from her face the veil—-'• Ah, wert thou alive, thou maiden so pale,"fle said, as he gazrd with saddened brow—-.. How dearly would I love thee now."

The second, he covered the face anew, -
And weeping, he turned eeide from the view,
" Ah me S thou Host on the cold bier,
The one I have loved fur so many a year."

The third once more_uplifted the veil—
He kissed the life so deadly pale;
" Thee loved I ever, still love I thee,
And thee will I love through eternity."

And that kink that kiss, with promethean
. flame

Thrilled with'new life that quirMng frame,
And the maid uprose and stood by hie tide
That student's own loved and loving bride. •

Capture of Davis—The True Story.

PHILADELPHIA, June 27.
To MIR EDITOR Or TER WORLD:

SIR; I hey& noticed in the columns of
Tin WORLD a statement of reasons for dis-
believing the absurd reports set afloat in
regard to the capture of Mr. Davis, and
having the facts from first hands, I deem
it but right in the cause of truth to let
you know them.

Mr. Davis, with his party, consisting of
from ten to fifteen persons, was traveling
on a different road from that taken by
Mrs. Davin and her wagons, making his
way leisurely toward the Trans-Mississippi
department, when he was alarmed by re-
ports that Met. Davis was in danger of
being robbed by straggling bands of de-
serters, and left halite road without means
of moving to shift for herself. He imme-
diately set off late in the evening, about
two days before his capture, and rode all
.night to join her. Finding that the danger
was not exaggerated, he remained to pro•
tect her from molestation ; intending to
have resumed his separate journey, unin-
cumbered by baggage, on the very morn-,
ing of his capture. The party had no idea••
of being pursued, and the first notifies.;
tioa of it they had was from the irruption
of the cavalry into their camp. Mr. Davis
was sleeping in his wife's tent, and had
not yet risen. The ca-airy were in pos-
session of rae c.unp for nearly half an
hour before they seemed to find out whom
they had captured, when some one shout-
ed " We've got old Jeff.," or some such
words. When taken, he wttl in bus dress-
ing gown, in ,which he had slept, and
acted with the dignity which all who
knew anything of him, friend or foe,
would have expected. Ile was treated
with perfect respect by his captors, no
scene of any sort taking place, and none
of the prisoners heard anything of the
petticoat story until they learnbd it from
the Northern papers on their arrival at
Fortress Monroe.

It seems almost absurd to combat a
canard which has no responsible author,
but is based on the reported dictum of
some privates of the Michigan cavalry,
who probably had never before seen a
gentleman's dressing-gown, and might
very easily have mistaken it for a lady's
dress. Yet as a matter of history, Pnd
since the story has made so much noise,
it may deserve this much notice. It is to
be hoped that the press of the country
will have sufficient , generosity to ac•
knowledge their error and retract the
calumnies they have aided to disseminate
concerning a fallen:foe.

The authorities for the statements in
this note are Col. Lubbock, ex-Governor
of Texas, and Col. Johnston, son of Gen.
Albert Sidney Johnston, aides-de-camp to
Mr. Davis, and captured at the same time
with him. Both are gentlemen of unim-
peachable honor and veracity, whose tes-
timony no candid marl can hesitate to
accept in opposition to the vague rumors
afloat about this matter, They cannot
tell their own story, therefore I speak for
them, they being now, unless very lately
removed, prisoners at Fort Delaware, and
any doubts as to the facts contained in
this communication can be settled by
reference to them.

It -seems to me a good plan always' to
hear both sides before believing a stay,
especially where the accused is powerless
even to speak in his own defense, if indeed
such petty malice deserves to be dignified
by a refutation. AIIDI ALTZUAII PARTIN.

The following note from the Rev. Dr.
Fuller, of Baltimore, who accompanied
Chief Justice Chase on his recent journey
to South Girolina, confirms the above
statement :

To the Editor ofthe Ex miner and Chronicle :

I notice your rem-irk as to Mr. leffer-
eon awls' escape. I believe from an im-
partial examination of the testimony (and
I =lmpartial), that he was in bed when
Col. Pritchard's squadron surrounded the
tents ; and that he arose and dressed him-
self hastily, throwing a shawl around his
shoulders, and was thus captured. I may
be mistaken, but the first stories have al-
ready been stripped of mach of their lu-
dicrous decorations, and "to this com-
plexion" the truth will come at last. At
my request, the papers which are copying
from you here will omit'my assertion that
the account is "a fable." I am satisfied
that it is.

It is only by supposing him an imbecile
that anybody can believe he hoped to get
away in female attire, with his "military
boots on " (for so the story goes), when
he saw himself surrounded, at daylight.

Baltimore, June 11. R. Fuusa.

How BRECKINRIDGE ESCAPED.—A Carde•
ntus correspondent announces the arrival
of Gen. Breckinridge and other Confeder-
ate officers at that place, and thus de-
scribes the manner, reception, and other
incidents :

" The persons accompanying
Breckinridgo are Col. Wilson, ex-aid to
Jeff. Davis ; Taylor Wood, ex-commander
of the Tallahassee; Corporal Russell, two
private soldiers and a faithful negro ser-
vant, who refused to abandon his master
(Breckinridee) in the hour of extremity
and peril. The refugees proceeded to the
capital, accompanied by one of our offi-
cials, and will be presented to the Captain
General: They propose taking•up their
quarters at the Cuban Hotel. Gen. Breck-
inridgo and Col. Wilson state that they
were within forty miles of Mr. Davis when
the latter was arrested, expecting to be
joinedby him the following day. Wood
was actually with Mr. Davis at the mo-
ment of his arrest, 'but succeeded in
making his escape, and joined Gen. Breck •

inridge. The•party then crossed Georgia
into Florida, descending St. Johnsriver in
a boat to Jupiter's Inlet, where they met
with a party of desertersfrom the Federal
army. From these they gota betterboat,
which they dragged across the country

till they reached the sea, where they
launched their little vessel, and sailed for
the coast of Cuba, which they were fortu-
nate enough to reach after three days and
nights, passed almost entirely without

MI
piling White at they:.4pake s reavel, horn which they get 'fivegallons of water and a few biscuits. Thenight after their arrival at Cardenas they
were aerenarleti by the band of the volun-teers."

SUICIDI or • NOTED SECLSSIO*IBT.—Woclip from the Washington correapondent
of an exchange the following saSount ofthesuicide of a noted rebel: • ,

Edmund Ruffin, the father of secession.ism in Virginia, and who will be remem-bered all proceeding from that Rtate toCharleston harbor for the purpose of firing
the first rebel* gun on Fort Sumter, corn.matted suicide on Saturday evening last,near- Matte% Station, in Amelia county,where he was temporarily sojourning.
The act was a deliberateone; the deludedman taking a musket loaded with buck-shot and placing the muzzle in his mouth,
with the aid of a stick touching the trig-ger. The first cap failed to explode, whenhe replaced it with I betterone, fired thepiece and was instantly killed. The upperportion of his head was entirely blown eff.In a diary of his was found a memoran-
dum stating that he could never liveunder the United States government,'and
took do ath in preferorco. In the same
memorandum he said that he would have
committed the deed on the 9th of April,
the day Leo surrendered, but was pre•
vented by the presence of visitors in hishouse.

It is now said that Mr. Ruffin's mind
had been very perceptibly aff4ctei since
the evacuation of Richmond and the stir-
render of the rebel armies. For a weekprevious to terminating his life Mr. Ruffin
kept his chamber, busily employed in
writing'what subsequently turned out to
be a history of his political life. He also
wrote letters, and in one of them he :left
directions as to the disposal of his body.

Mr. Ruffin. though a politician of the
old school, never held any office of 'dis•
tinction. He was an agriculturist. 'and
wrote much on the developmentof Vir-
ginia's resources. He was at one time,
years ago, President of the Agricultural
Society of Virginia, and published the
Farmers' Register, at Petersburg, a paper
devoted to farming interests.

How To Courr IH Cnuacn.—A young
gentleman, happening to sit at church in
a pew adjoining one in which sat a young
lady for whom he conceived a sudden and
violent passion, was desirous of entering
into a courtship on the spot; but the
place not suiting a formal declaration,the
exigency of the case suggested the follow-
ing plan : He politely handed his fair
neighbor a Bible opened, with a pin stuckin the following text: Second Epistle of
John, fifth verse: " And now I beseech
thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new
commandment unto thee, but whieh we
had from the beginning, that we love one
another." She returned it, pointing to
the second chapter of Ruth, tenth verse
—" Then she fell on hei face and bowed
herself-to the ground and said unto him,
' Why have I found grace in thine eyes,
seeing that I am a stranger?' "

,He re-
turned the book, pointing to the thir-
teenth verse of the Third Epistle of John
—" Having many things to write, unto
ycu, I would write with paper and ink,
but I trust to come unto you and speak
face to face, that our joy be full." From
the above interview, a marriage took
place the enbuing week.—Exchange.

WARNING TO LADIES.—A mortifying but
ludicrous incident, says the Cincinnati
Enquirer, occurred on Saturday on Fourth
street, near the post office. A lady of
most expensive exterior, was gliding
gracefully up the street, when the net-
works containing the bunchof hair at the
back of her head, became in some way
detached, and, shocking to relate, fell to
the ground, carrying along its hirsute
contents, whi4h we believe is known in
fashionable parlance as the " waterfall."
The lady, who immediately became con-
scious of the catastrophti paused, blushed
through the powder, &c., and was in the
act of stooping to recover her headgear,
when an unmannerly dog, of the Scotch
terrier species, mistaking it probably fora
rat, pounced upon it, seized it between his
teeth, and commenced shaking the queer-
looking article with a vehemence that
must have placed his own neck in danger
of dislocation. The whole proceeding was
so irresistibly comical that it excited the
merinieutof the bystanders. who indulged
in a choral guffaw, as the abashed fair one
beat a hasty retreat to theopposite corner,
leaving her " waterfall" a prize to the
pestiferous rat-terrier.

A CAPTAIN Snoors A SOLD= FOR Sur•mu A NEGRO.—The Rochester Democrat
says :

" The 50th and 15th Engineers are
in Elmira, and era this reaches yon.,they
too will be paid el! and sent home. I
hear of some sad doings ,in•one of those
regiments. A captain in the 15th (the
name has escaped me) returned with a
trophy of war in the shape of a pet cun•
traband. This darkey has met with noth-
ing but kindness at the hand of the Cap-
tain, while the men have been treated
worse than brutes. While at Sunbury,
below Williamsport, the contraband, as-
suming liberties that did not belong to
him, ordered the men about in a similar
manner as did his master, when one of
the privates gave him a blow iu the face.
The Captain, enraged that his pet should
be thus abused, drew a revolver and- shot
the man through the bowels, whereupon,
his comrades rushed in, seized him, threw
him to the earth, and kicked and beat
him to such an extent. that he died ere
the train passed from the station.

I have read articles in the daily press,
from the pens of sensation writers, of
similar occurrences, but they did not ap-
pear half so horrible as this, related to me
by an eye witness.

YQUNG SAMBO's IDEAS or FRAIDOI —Ra-
ther an amusing incident occurred it a
neighboring county a .few days since,
during the march of a column of United
States troops. The negroes collected on
•every farm to witness the passage of the
soldiers, and in many instances greeted
them with evident marks of pleasure.
Sitting upon a gate post, upon one of
these farms, was a sharp little darkey just
entering his teens, who, when he was told
of his freedom, clapped his hands and
shouted for joy, " Pairee, I's free I" He
exclaimed in an estasy to his mamma, " I
aint gwine to rock de cradle no More,
case I's free." Running to a younger
sister, he imparted his newly obtained in-
telligence, saying :

" You is free--klon't
pick up no more chips." And spying a
cat lazily stretching her limbs in the suns
shine, he reached the climax by scream-
ing out, " And you's free, pussy. don't
ketch no morerats." Whether the delighted
fellow went on addressing the fowls, the
cattle, the hogs, we do not know, but the
above is related as an actual occurrence.
—Petersburg Express.

'nano RIOT ix Nate Jsitsay.—A. serious
negro riot occurred in Salem, NeW Jersey,
lately. A wench slapped the mouth ofra
very respectableyoung lady upon the side-
walk for some fancied affront, and got
knocked down for her pains._ Other " cul-
led pussens " took part, and a general
pitchtng in followed, when the blacks,
being overpowered fled. All business was
suspended, and by eleven o'clock that
night not a negro was to be seen upon
the streets Hostilities were the
next day, wh,.n some of theeblacke -fired
upon a white man, -wounding him se-
verely.

"0, dark, dark amid the blase of noon,
Irrevocably dark. total eclipse
Without all hope of day "

Such is the exclamation of the unfortunate
individual who bee suffered for years with the
Catarrh, the lachrymal glands have 'become
closed, suppuration has taken plane, and the
eye eight temporarily destroyed. burl by the
use •of Dr. I) II Seelpes Liqaid ,Catarrh
Remedy the glands will resume theiri normal-
condition, and in a reasonable time the eye.
eight will be ?Moved.


